The Antichrist Will Change God's Laws
As I'm sure many of you know, the Supreme Court usually issues their
rulings during the month of June, so we can expect very soon that they
will rule that gay marriage is constitutional. And those of you who know
Bible prophecy, understand that the Antichrist will change time, laws
and seasons. And this shows just how tremendously powerful the
Antichrist is in these end times. All throughout the world, many
countries, Catholic, Protestant, Christian countries are accepting gay
marriage, and the Supreme Court will eventually follow suit, if not this
month. very soon.
And of course, the Antichrist will seek to change the most important of
God's laws. And the very first law of God in the Bible, is that marriage
is between one Adam and one Eve. In fact this law predates the Ten
Commandments, and in fact it even predates the law that there are
seven days in one week, because on the sixth day, God created man.
And He created them male and female. Incidentally I believe the
Antichrist will even try to change the second law in Scripture, and that
is, that there are seven days in a week. And this may not occur until
the Antichrist manifests himself publicly.
As I have said many times, I believe all four end times entities are here
now, the Antichrist, the False Prophet, Enoch and Elijah. And of course
the first of these to manifest himself will be the False Prophet, because
he will introduce the Antichrist, in very much the same way as John the
Baptist introduced Jesus Christ. Now some people say, for example,
that our current Pope, Pope Francis is the False Prophet. Some people
within the church and without the church. I am not willing to state that
at this time, because he has not done any of the specific prophecies
that the False Prophet will do, for example he has not okayed the Mark
of the Beast. Consequently, Pope Francis could very well be the final
good Pope, and that is Petrus Romanus.
So let me close by saying, even though it is very discouraging for the
Supreme Court to break the very first law of God, don't forget they
have already broken the Ten Commandments by allowing the
deliberate killing of an innocent human being, which is what abortion is.
In the very end, Jesus will defeat the Antichrist, and don't forget His
primary weapon will be Mary's Rosary, just as David defeated Goliath
with five smooth stones.
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My book "Revelation Unraveled" is now online. Just click on
"Revelation Unraveled". It's in the top banner on my channel, or if you
want to hear me reading the book, you can click on my William Tapley
Channel. That's also available on the Third Eagle Books Channel, just
click on "William Tapley".
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCo0oquWgAIzB4XA0WbXCI
U_k9jE7iAFO
I do recommend that you start praying the Rosary, because that is how
we can grasp all of these evils which are coming upon the world. That
is how Jesus will defeat the Antichrist.
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